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Interview with Tim Nealon and Jim Judge
by Dr. Joseph Watras
May 19, 1989

Watras:

I'm sitting here with Tim Nealon and Jim Judge and we're

here to talk about the desegregation of Dayton Schools from 1969 to
1976.

I'm especially interested in some of the things that happened to

people who were in administration during those years.

You went

through several contradictory policies when the school board changed
in 1972. It seemed to be first

pushing for desegregation before 1972

and then after 1972 there seemed to be a resistance to that.

And I

wondered if those contradictory policies in any way affected your
ability to do your job.
Nealon:

At Dunbar I

administration.

started in 1967-68 under Wayne Carle's

Actually I came in with Robert French;

it was

the

last year of his superintendency and I believe he retired in 1968-69
and under the new administration with Wayne Carle I was still teaching
English in the fall of 1969 at Dunbar High School things started
seriously coming apart in the city,

especially at Dunbar; a lot of

change and progress with demographics and integration efforts. There
was a real black awareness thrust in the city. There was an awful
lot of pressure from people like Art Thomas,
Responsibilities Center.

the Student Rights and

Basically the whole city was coming up as it

I think Colonel White was also making some major headlines

appeared.

at that point as far as a lot of changes in that community.

I was

asked to take an administrative post at Dunbar, I was an English
teacher,

I

was head of the Faculty Council,

in that year,
position.

I

basically at that point,

1969-70 they could not find anybody white to take the
was not certified.

I had a Master's in English and I

had

some degree of leadership. They had interviewed four people after a,
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Bart Cumrie,

I remember,

who is now superintendent of Bellefontaine or

a school system north of here.
four had turned it down,
wanted to move in.

They had interviewed four people;

they had noone else available that they

They wanted someone in the school that some

reasonable rapport with people and so Carle put me in there and I had
to go back for certification at

that point.

Watras:

That had been a black school,

or was a black school?

Nealon:

We had possibly ten white student in the building.

They were Appalachian students from up off of Gettysburg.

There was a

small community of white people in that area. So that was the only
white population,

I

think,

at that

white teachers on staff at
things were out of hand.

time, we had about five or six

that point.

As we got into the situation,

We were in transition in our building

with a principal who was a part of another age.
Lloyd Phillips,

Black principal,

who since passed just this past year.

considered part of

the establishment,

part of

Phillips was

the white establishment.

Watras: He was black?
Nealon:

Yes,

definitely he was used as the "Tom" image.

And he

was regularly assaulted along that line verbally and even physically.
He was pushed around at some point earlier in the part of the year
when a lot of these student protest movements were underway.

In the

early month of that fall in 1969, part of the whole pressure that was
generated allegedly by Art Thomas,
groups coming into the city,

there was some outside melting

before he took the administrative

position in the building, the effort was to close the schools down,
close them down, shut them down, and that was the big pressure. One
episode I remember when I was teaching English, a gentleman, a small
guy in a military garb was running down the hall with a shotgun and
knocked glass out of doors and pointed the shotgun into the windows
2

and demanded that the room be emptied.

That was the kind of things

that went on, a lot of para-military kind of apparel on people coming
into the community and beseige the school and take the school over
and close it down.

We had regular fires,

violence in the building,

regular vandalism,

regular students breaking out of

that's still when I was teaching and it was
outside and

regular

classes and

being orchestrated from

allegedly again through Thomas' influence at that point,

or whatever power moves were going on.

Art Thomas figured

in the city; he was a teacher here at Stivers and I

centrally

think he led an

exit out of this building behind some mistreatment of students.

He

was dramatizing that point and he got hooked up in some other
influences.

I don't know all the politics

basically it

was a real confligration.

administrative part of this
remember,

Dave

that were involved but
I

probably got into the

thing in October or November.

As I

Williams was the assistant with me. He was no

taller than I am and maybe a little shorter.

So Dave Williams and I

were duty-bound to Wayne Carle to keep Phillips intact as far as what
we could,

so he could have a dignified exit from his position.

were some major blow-ups.

I remember one of our efforts to bring some

mediation into the school setting,
weekends going door

There

to door,

we spent the better part of

administratively,

two

with teachers that we

could hook into the process and inviting people personally to the
school for a day-long study analysis effort

to piece some support

basis and stabilize the school. We had that meeting, I

do remember,

reasonably a very difficult situation. There were so many contending
forces

for

the power in the school and in the system.

not go real well;

a lot of security involved.

I

It really did

think at that

particular occasion, it was a Sunday, Phillips was jostled physically
and besieged by some people in the auditorium.
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At that point he was

really intimidated in the situation and it was a really kind of a
bad,

bad situation.

If I

some kind of stability;

I really cannot remember whether Phillips

stayed that year or not,
left that building.

remember, we were able to bring it back to

1969-70,

the whole year.

I don't remember what month,

I got a feeling
1969-70.

he

Finley

came in 1971, he came a year later. George Finley replaced Lloyd
Phillips.

I

may be a little fuzzy on that,

Phillips may have finished

that year. Harrison was downtown at that point,
I

William E.

Harrison.

remember one other episode when I first got into administration.

Phillips was still in command. Actually,

it wasn't so much command;

it

was really out of hand.
Watras:

A striving locomotive?

Nealon:

Terrible,

terrible.

I remember Dave Williams and I;

students had taken over the building.

I

was just fresh on the scene.

The curtains were burning in the auditorium;
burning the curtains in the auditorium.

the

there was a daily

The keys meant nothing. The

building had no security. Keys were stolen,

whatever.

The kid got

into the auditorium and they were torching up the auditorium curtains
again.

And,

of

course,

was my first day,
know anything

I

they don't

think,

about this;

torch;

they smolder and burn.

on the administrative job.
I'm an English teacher,

ok?

So,

I don't

So,

the

It

curtains are burning so I send some little guy down to get a fire
extinguisher.

We're going to put this fire

extinguisher working;
one so they brought

out.

they were all discharged.
it

There was no fire
They finally found

in and they turned it over too soon and they

hosed me down before they got to the curtains and I'm walking around
in riot conditions in wet pants and everybody was convinced that I
peed my pants on the first day on the job.
memory I had.

That was my most dramatic

The other time was when the kids had literally taken
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over the auditorium.

I think maybe there were 900 to 1000 kids in

there. Williams and I both went in there to keep an eye on what was
going on. And basically the policy at that
from getting hurt. It was

point was to keep people

basically a survival condition.

We went in

there and Dave began some contest with a black student union group
which was the vehicle for pumping politics into the school situation.
There was a group out of Michigan, Teens for Change group, that was
orchestrated out of Ann Arbor;

they were in the year before that to do

some changing-agent kinds of activities.
this group,
as far as

the black student union,

the advisory aspect of

control of the PA;

They had some influence over

but basically Art was

that group.

Those students were in

somehow they got a microphone.

the heavy political rap and all that stuff

the kingpin

So they are doing

in the auditorium.

Dave

was offended by things the kids were saying about Phillips at that
point.

He started a contest of trying to pull the microphone out of

Kevin Smith, who is now dead, his hands and it became a tug of war.
The Dayton Police are out there in force in the auditorium led by Leon
Frazier.

They are in helmets and riot gear.

And they are going to

assault the auditorium to get us out if we proceeded to be in some
danger or whatever.

It never happened.

That cooled down.

know how the thing evaporated but somehow it did phase down.
regularly we had assault-gear police in the building and

I

don't
But

they were

standing there periodially with these para-military community people
who were espousing their beliefs,
nip and tuck activity.

I

or whatever.

It was

that kind of

can remember them contracting at that point

for security personnel to come into the buildings. And that was a
hasty thrown together procedure that the kids
like they were acting out a daily script.

on cue,

it was almost

From the advisory meetings

held outside of school, they would pick the time and place when they
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would bolt out of class immediately and run the halls and create
hysteria and an outrage.

On one particular occasion,

this guy by the name of Hollingsworth.

can remember

Do you remember that guy that

ran the five-star detective agency in town?
He's a big,

I

They brought him in.

tall guy with white shirt and a badge. And I

can remember

about 150 kids charging down the steps by the office and

he's

there

face.

They

It was

that

saying,

"Stop,

stop."

And

just flattened him down. So I

ran right

over his

think he left after that.

kind of situation where it was
happening.

they

standing

just survival and not much education

The fires did cool down a bit as

the

winter came.

There

was a lot of abrasiveness; there was a lot of aggression,

a lot of

assaults, a lot of violence,

that it was

in that fall.

I

wish I

but it was not to the extent

could be more explicit about Phillips at that

point and how long he lasted, but part of the tension that I

faced

as

a new administrator was to prop up a gentleman who was very well
respected five minutes before and suddenly fell

into this favor in the

community because of political agendas of other people.

It was a

matter of keeping him intact and propped up and then attend to the
safety and survival issues and keep staff moving.

But we were able to

bring it together to a point for the year and past that point we were
dealing with all of the outside pressures but it was at least
manageable at that time. We then had a shift in building
administration and George Finley came in as a savior out of Cleveland
and he was probably the right man for the job at that time.
was

short

on follow-throughs

as

far

as

a lot

oL •• I'm

George

talking about a

man who is currently working here in the district so you have to be
very discrete with this information.
Watras:

Well, what we're going to do is, a secretary from

University is going to type this •••
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the

Nealon:

So you'll have a chance to edit it?

Watras:

Just don't use his name.

Nealon:

George had a tremendous amount of PR skill at that point

and was able to keep people from killing each other and brought some
degree

of

credibility back to that position.

Things I don't know,

I

worked under him for one year and I understand that things got
progressively difficult over there in that situation, but he was at
least able to mute some of

that hostility that plagued Phillips.

So

Williams and I were still working at that point. As far as the overall
supervision,
and 1970,

I

felt a strong sense of mission in my employment in 1969

1970-71,

working under Carle.

oL •• Carle had a way of

instilling a

A tremendous amount

sense of

mission in people that

we were duty-bound to follow through and work through this storm and
He had pressed those issues and

make some intact on this community.
pushed those buttons.

He was the kind of person that you knew was a

support factor and you knew the man was growing himself,
all growing.

as we were

He started from no sensitivity and awareness to what an

inner-city environment was with the needs of black people in different
cultures coming from his rather limited exposure and his own,

whatever

he was, I think he was a Mormon, and he was the first to admit that.
But he grew on a real empathy, support, a willingness to talk and
negotiate.

But his focus was

to stabilize; he was progressive to

the

extent that he wanted to bring people together and eliminate these
pockets of racism and whatever else was going on and that truly was
his agenda before he left the district and I think that won some
support from Thomas. I think there was more of a meeting of the minds.
Where there was distrust initially,
together of
Watras:

I think there was a pulling

values.
He ultimately had to discharge Art Thomas.
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Nealon:

Yes,

he did.

insubordination issues,

But I

but I

think ultimately there were some

really do believe that Carle's

agenda

and Thomas' agenda were not that far apart as far as trying to mediate
and deal with some of the racial issues in the city.

But Carle was

able to mobilize Joe Rogus and Tom Graham and a lot of other people in
the central office come to mind.

I think he was trying to push for

change in this community and probably before the community was able to
accept it.
And I

Carter was certainly a kingpin.

Dave

He was a

real find.

think he was a real fireeater as far as Carle and Carle's last

days and Dave Carter was a real force in trying to deal with these
fires as they were popping up.
to Colonel White.

I remember Dave Moore when I went over

He did an awful lot for Lacy and Lacy's first

in Colonel White's administration in 1972.

years

He was very supportive and

did an awful lot of on-the-job training for our team over there.
Spencer Durant was another name that came to mind. He was another
firefighter that

they brought in to try to stabilize.

I

think he

assumed some level of director and I could regularly see Spencer
coming up and dealing with the office take-overs and be a direct
support to Williams and I and try to buttress Phillips in those days
when we were in transition in 1969.

So those were all people,

Carter (black),

don't know what those black

Durant

(black) and I

again,

figures would have been in that upper level management at that point.
Harrison is

still a principal;

no he was ••• where did Harrison go when

he left Dunbar as assistant principal?
Is that possible?

He must have gone to Westwood.

Frazier was very active,

also.

All I can say from

a personal point of view, in those days I knew the pressures that were
on the district were probably beyond an awful lot of control in
our schools.

Paul was fighting some ugly,

remember in that fall of 1970,

ugly attitudes.

I

can

Carle had organized teams following
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several long sensitivity trainings,
thing in every school.

an awareness building kind of

He had assembled a cadry of people from around

the district to become information teams to go out and lay the
groundwork for changes to come that were sure to come as far as
integration and staff movement and breaking down those pockets of all
white and all black.

That was a shared value on my part and I had no

difficulty and never

down to any kinds of situations with

central office.

As far as

tensions,

I

felt

more in the year of 1972 when Carle left.

my real tensions occurred
That was a real cave-in as

far as what I can personally identify with in value.

When Maxwell

came in there was a whole another agenda, the stuff that flew in
behind him,

with Goodwin and that crew,

offensive to alot of us.
problems,

was appalling and real

We moved from an aggressive,

fix-the-problems,

don't con,

deal-with-the-

to a whole massive effort to

windowdress and protect ass. We lost an awful lot of our initiative.
Even though there wasn't a whole lot of education going on in 1969 and

1970, I could feel that when Carle left the clock turned back and we
shut down pretty much as a district, as far as growing.
movement was toward containment,
respectability,

So the

tokens kind of gestures,

to

to integration and that was not even an assurred value

of most of the people downtown and it was "keep you shit together;
don't have problems;

nobody has problems;

we don't have problems."

And it was very much that kind of mentality and it was "keep

your

cards vested;

of

mentality.

don't playa weak hand."

And

that was

the kind

I found when I moved over to Colonel White in 1972, I

think that would have been Carle's

last year.

and was lame duck until January, he was gone.
out in January of 1972.

He lost

that election

I think they eased him

I can remember him sitting in the office at

Colonel White with Bob Lacey, Dave Carter, Dick Penry, Marguerite
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Turner,

Millie McGill, and myself and he was crying in the office.

I

think it was right at the point when the votes were in and he had a
real interest in Colonel White because that was one of his fire
centers during those war years and he had invested a lot of his
personal energy in stabilizing the situation.

He was betrayed

literally by Bob Meadows over there when Meadows came in
medicine show and Meadows went off into dipsy-ville.
Meadows, you worked under Meadows,
Meadows was a trip.

with his

You remember

I just followed Meadow's wake. But

Meadows sold a lot of valuable people, a lot of

community credibility and sincerity down the tubes
Meadows excesses in lack of professionalism,

with his

whatever,

BS.

created a need

down in 1972. That was basically

to come in and try to rule
what we were resorted to do.

over there and

We called

assembled a fresh team of people and got a whole lot of admnistrative
background and some fresh folk with some fresh thinking and said get
it done.

And he was there to support it while we had him after that

particular time.

And then he lost and spent some sad moments in that

building with us.

Again, the power shifted and a new crew rolled in

with a completely different agenda.

We approached the integrative

period, it was anti-climatic when we moved to the 1972-73,

1973-74,

we

were s t i l l trying to put the hammer down and get control over some of
the excesses with the students.
vandalism,

A lot of hooliganism,

a

lot of

and a lot of still the post-mortems on the shifted
class composites in

population where you go from demographics
the halls of 95% white to 95% black in a year's
Watras:

They also shrank.

Nealon:

You saw it;

time.

you've taken that tour.

You can see the

whole demographic movement right there on the walls.

We were dealing

with the whole wake of that at that point. We had a generous staff as
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far as the number of administrators assigned,
had all the tools.
working.

Again

support personnel;

we

to get things fixed

and

We kept our team together probably until the mid'70's and

then we started seeing some defiance under the austerity base and we
had some people that we lost and were taken out. We also lost one or
two administrators.

We were working hard at those issues as far as

integration and getting things ready for a more peaceful co-existence.
When we arrived it was progressively getting better and more stable.
A lot of our efforts were immediate response.

We felt that a lot of

our success and getting some stability in that community was to be on
top of everything; to follow every story and follow every lead, but it
was still pretty much a detective job and a discipline-oriented
of job as an administrator.

type

There wasn't a whole lot of going on in

terms of the educational aspect, that it was trying to get some
credibility back into that school and stabilize the school.
we were successful.

And I

When integration finally come full board,

busing was very anti-climatic as far as we were concerned.

felt

the

When it

was finally forced down our throats by Goodwin and that crew,

they had

a lot of scripts to follow as far as guaranteeing the security and
safety.

It affected other buildings because we had been fighting

those fights

and we had been preconditioned as far as dealing with

those issues when it finally hit us.
naturally,

We were much more in a

integrated area in the Colonel White community.

Some of the

people were committed to some values and principles and it was a much
more agreeable population to deal with.

That affected staff as well;

when Meadows was there there was a real exodus out of that staff of
people that did not want to remain in that kind of environment.
went to Meadowdale primarily.
those attitudes.

They

Some of them are still up there with

(Erase that from the tape!)
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or

the thing,

were there had been there 20-25 years.

too,

some of the people that

There had been a real shift in

the population that served that building.

And some of

these people,

the first year that he was there, were still trying to use methods
that they had used 20-25 years ago.
the youngsters.
of

these

I

think it was a real effort to try to displace some

people who had been there 20-25 years which caused some rea

morale problems in the building.
I

These methods had gone out with

was a six-month,

In fact,

long-term sub.

I

the first year I

had come in from

I had just finished my senior year there.
a real surprise,

was

ther-

the U.D. campus;

I guess that summer, it was

during that summer the faculty had actually gotten

together and worked on the administration problems, which is something
which completely blew my mind.
Was Whitaker there?

Watras:
Judge:

No.

That was due,

to a large measure,

to there was a

great movement of staff for a long period of time. There was a real
sensitivity on the part of staff members to see some of their
colleagues move out.

It was a really interesting time. I

basically 21 at the time.

was just

There was a great deal of difficulty.

A

couple times the building had actually been closed due to some
problems.
staff.

But it was a scary time for students and a scary time for

There were a lot of troubled times.

students starting fires in the restrooms,
regard with community groups.

We had problems with

we had some problems in

You had mentioned the one guy running

through the building at Dunbar busting out windows.

We had some people

who would come outside the building in groups and demand that the
administration come outside and meet with them over concerns
Nealon:
Judge:

they had.

It was a real scary time for students and staff.
I

know when the administrative team ••• I
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think the

administrative team at that time would have been much more relaxed,
much more informal.

And when they came in,

the situation was

basically very rigid. The principal was in the main office.
~ad

to go to him, you knew you were in big trouble.

th~ee

systems worked very hard,

~eople,

working with the staff,

If you

Tim and the other

but those basically were the front
working with the students.

We had a

large number of security people that rolled in. We also had quite a
few people in the system who were basically role models who were
spending a lot of time in the hallways and dealing with kids and
trying to get things smooth.

Carol was out there quite a bit then,

as

was Mays.
Nealon:

Carle was out in the halls.

that you knew would support;

It was

the type of crew

they would do whatever was necessary to

guarentee the help you needed,

the support,

to get things stable.

They knew they were dealing with some larger issues.
Judge:

We even had a Dayton Police officer that was

Nealon:

We had an Outreach Correspondence officer that was called

in, Rich Leach,
his

was his name, an assigned Dayton patrolmen, who had

our school.

We had an office for him and he came in,

gun and all. And he was there to build bridges;
rapport.

taken •••

to build up some

As far as the community issue, there was such trauma in that

community when things broke out during those years,

1968-69, 1969-70,

at Colonel White and so much injury and injury to people, people
thrown threw plate glass windows,
paralysis (we often talk about

one kid received some severe

that episode),

there was a lot of

maiming, some serious heavy-duty stuff. And the trauma,
remember that,

brothers,

sisters,

aunts,

uncles.

people still

It was a problem

when we came in to try to convince them that things were moving
more steady. Colonel White still faces that problem, memories from
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back then.
Nealon:

At the end of the school year, we would have all this

press outside waiting for something to happen.
things didn't happen.

And lots of times

We didn't really have any end-of-the-year

problems where there would be things going on up at the school five or
six blocks from our school.

And yet people were just waiting

outside of Colonel White for something to happen.

I.C. had mentioned

that the continued education program was developed during those early
onths,

in 1970,

she makes a note,

that's when she started working.

That was one of the first efforts to create some kind of alternative
setting.

Some alternative setting for some of the kid who were not

working at all •••
SIDE B
on all the walls at Colonel White, so I was three feet shorter than
Millie so I held the stencil and she sprayed over my head and so the
two administrators in the building painted every room number on the
building;

that came out of Harrison's directive,

because he did not

want these kids of a different race being lost in the building; he
wanted to make sure that they knew their room numbers.
were pushing those buttons;
motions of those things.

And so they

I think they were going through the

You're dealing with my age.
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